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PARTPARTPARTPARTICIPANTSICIPANTSICIPANTSICIPANTS        
� I.P.A. members; 

� Police Officers; 

� Special Guests. 
    

    

    

PROGRAMMPROGRAMMPROGRAMMPROGRAMMEEEE    
The Tournament will take place on Saturday 25 and Sunday 26 May,2013 with the first stage 

structured on Round-Robin and the second stage based on direct elimination, ensuring a 

sufficient number of matches for  each double. 

Each game in the qualifying rounds will provide one set to be won by the team that will win 

for the first seven games. In the event of a equal points situation, games will be concluded with 

tie-break. Depending on the number of participants it will be decided if to play one set or 

more.   

 

The organization will notify in advance to all participants the detailed program and the 

complete rules of the tournament, stating that beach tennis is considered as a promotional 

activity and does not require agonistic medical certification. Participants however must fill at 

the time the tournament starts a "Disclaimer" by which they assume all responsibility for any 

accident during the meeting and declare themselves healthy and of robust physique, without 

medical contraindications that prevent, make it inadvisable or may limit any motor/sports 

activity in general. During the Tournament an emergency paramedics team will be present. 

 

Sunday evening, May 26,2013, after the end of the Tournament ,awards Sunday evening, May 26,2013, after the end of the Tournament ,awards Sunday evening, May 26,2013, after the end of the Tournament ,awards Sunday evening, May 26,2013, after the end of the Tournament ,awards 

ceremony and buffet dinner for all participants, family and friends at the ceremony and buffet dinner for all participants, family and friends at the ceremony and buffet dinner for all participants, family and friends at the ceremony and buffet dinner for all participants, family and friends at the     

Bagno MilanoBagno MilanoBagno MilanoBagno Milano    bathhousebathhousebathhousebathhouse....    

    
    

The event will be attended by Beach Tennis world 
champions Matteo Marighella and Luca Meliconi, who will 
perform in a highly spectacular match. 
 

           Matteo Marighella                                                                                                    Luca Meliconi 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
    
    
    



    
VENUEVENUEVENUEVENUE        OOOOFFFF        THE THE THE THE     TOURNAMENTTOURNAMENTTOURNAMENTTOURNAMENT 
 

The Tournament will take place in the dedicated courts at the free beach next to Costa Square 

in Cesenatico (FC) Italy and also at "Bagno Milano" bathhouse which is a few meters from the 

free beach. 

 

                                

 
 

                                 
      A. Costa Square – Bagno Milano 

 

 

 
 

 

 
   A. Costa       Courts             Bagno 

    Square                                Milano 

  Cesenatico 

   
 

HOW HOW HOW HOW     TOTOTOTO    GET THEREGET THEREGET THEREGET THERE 
 

Cesenatico is easily reachable both by car and by train. 

By car the fastest route is through Highway A14. 

Coming fron North: take the exit "Cesena" and follow indications to "Cesenatico" that is 15 km 

far. 

Coming from South: take the exit "Rimini Nord" and follow indications to "Cesenatico" that is 

10 km far. 

By train simply stop at Cesenatico station or at Cesena station and then board a bus to  

Cesenatico. 

Organizers will provide a shuttle service to reach the hotel. 

The courts, located in A. Costa Square in Cesenatico (FC) are right in front of the town 

skyscraper.       
                                                          Cesenatico Street                        Andrea Costa Square 

  
 



 

CesenaticoCesenaticoCesenaticoCesenatico,,,, pearl of the Adriatic coast, known throughout Europe for the hospitality of its inhabitants 

and the services offered always at a very high level; the historical and traditional seafood, living in 

harmony with the reality of a modern resort. The ancient sailing boats are moored side by side with 

modern trawlers that flow through the Porto CanalePorto CanalePorto CanalePorto Canale (port canal) drawn by Leonardo da VinciLeonardo da VinciLeonardo da VinciLeonardo da Vinci. 

The old PescheriaPescheriaPescheriaPescheria        (fish market), still active, is just a few steps from the Piazzetta delle ConservePiazzetta delle ConservePiazzetta delle ConservePiazzetta delle Conserve    

where the fish was stored in the ancient and characteristic pits dug in the sandy soil. Cesenatico, in its 

historic centre, is an outdoor museum alive and to be seen, which can count on the stable and 

qualified network of cultural institutions: the Museo della MarineriaMuseo della MarineriaMuseo della MarineriaMuseo della Marineria    (Maritime Museum), the 

AntiquariumAntiquariumAntiquariumAntiquarium, Casa MorettiCasa MorettiCasa MorettiCasa Moretti, the TeatroTeatroTeatroTeatro  (Theatre) and the Biblioteca ComunaleBiblioteca ComunaleBiblioteca ComunaleBiblioteca Comunale    (Public Library), as 

well as historic and beautiful sites such as Piazza PisacanePiazza PisacanePiazza PisacanePiazza Pisacane (Pisacane Square) with the monument of  

Garibaldi and the nearby parco archeologicoparco archeologicoparco archeologicoparco archeologico (archaeological site) with the remains of the Rocca Rocca Rocca Rocca 

medievalemedievalemedievalemedievale    (Medieval fortress).  

The beach of Cesenatico, with its soft sand and its calm sea, is the ideal destination for people of all 

ages. A specialized catering also allows you to eat meals or snacks on the beach.  

Cesenatico is also known as the capital of cicloturismocicloturismocicloturismocicloturismo    (cycling), ideal starting point for tours in the 

beautiful countryside of the hinterland, which become every year the route of the famous Gran 

Fondo “NovNovNovNove Collie Collie Collie Colli”. To the city's great cycling champion Marco PantaniMarco PantaniMarco PantaniMarco Pantani    is dedicated a multimedia 

space next to the train station, where you can revive the vibrant emotions that the Italian cycling    

champion gave to all the fans of this sport.      

In Cesenatico you can enjoy the ancient maritime traditions: on the banks of the canal harbor dozens 

of restaurants prepare deliciuos dishes of fresh fish, made according to the best traditional recipes 

without sacrificing a touch of innovation. 

The "Piadina", typical type of bread, deserves a special mention and can be enjoyed in typical kiosks at 

each corner of the street. The city therefore offers a multitude of local inns, taverns, pubs and discos. 

In conclusion, in this beautiful town there is never a dull moment. Finally Cesenatico is also an 

excellent starting point to visit and enjoy other seaside resorts known in Europe like: CCCCerviaerviaerviaervia, MilaMilaMilaMilano no no no 

MarittimaMarittimaMarittimaMarittima, RiminiRiminiRiminiRimini and Riccione Riccione Riccione Riccione besides several theme parks such as     MirabilandiaMirabilandiaMirabilandiaMirabilandia, AcquafanAcquafanAcquafanAcquafan, Italia in Italia in Italia in Italia in 

MiniaturaMiniaturaMiniaturaMiniatura, OltremareOltremareOltremareOltremare. 

 

    
RELAX RELAX RELAX RELAX     & FUN& FUN& FUN& FUN
 

               

 
 

 

 

Opportunity to book all day sun 

loungers, parasols and deck chairs near 

the tennis courts at the bathhouse 

Bagno Milano.  

In addition special rates are applied to 

all participants who wish to lunch at the 

beach club. 

  

ACCOMMOACCOMMOACCOMMOACCOMMODATIONDATIONDATIONDATION 

For all Tournament participants, family and friends who want to spend the week-end in 

Cesenatico, the tourist office offers campings, 3*** & 4**** hotels where you can stay just for 

the night of the Tournament or for more nights. 

Possibility to book accommodation with breakfast, half board or full board.  

 

 



 

All hotels that are close to the venue of the Tournament provide standard services to its category.  

 

NOTE: When booking be sure to specify the exact class of hotel, number of people, nights and 

type of accommodation. 
 

 

                               
 

                  

 

PRICES (per person): 
 

� TOURNAMENT FEETOURNAMENT FEETOURNAMENT FEETOURNAMENT FEE:::: € € € € 32323232,00,00,00,00  

( including: evening buffet dinner, gadgets, unlimited hot showers, shuttle service from the train 

stations of Cesena and Cesenatico).   
 

 

� EVENINGEVENINGEVENINGEVENING    BUFFETBUFFETBUFFETBUFFET    DINNERDINNERDINNERDINNER: € 12€ 12€ 12€ 12,00,00,00,00 (friends and family who do not participate in 

the Tournament). 
 

 

� HOTEL ACCOMMODATION:  
((((price intended per day and per person in double room. Drinks at meals are notprice intended per day and per person in double room. Drinks at meals are notprice intended per day and per person in double room. Drinks at meals are notprice intended per day and per person in double room. Drinks at meals are not    included)included)included)included)    

 

GRAND HOTEL CESENATICO 4*GRAND HOTEL CESENATICO 4*GRAND HOTEL CESENATICO 4*GRAND HOTEL CESENATICO 4****: ***: ***: ***: Bed & Breakfast €. 63,00 - Half Board 

(breakfast + lunch or dinner) €. 71,00 - Full Board ( breakfast + lunch + dinner) €. 78,00  

 

HOTEL MIRAMARE 4*HOTEL MIRAMARE 4*HOTEL MIRAMARE 4*HOTEL MIRAMARE 4****: ***: ***: ***: Bed & Breakfast €. 46,00 - Half Board (breakfast + lunch or 

dinner) €. 52,00 - Full Board ( breakfast + lunch + dinner) €. 58,00  

 

 

 



 

 

HOTEL 3*HOTEL 3*HOTEL 3*HOTEL 3*********    FORMULA ROULETTE FORMULA ROULETTE FORMULA ROULETTE FORMULA ROULETTE : : : :     

(the tourist business in Cesenatico appoints the hotel subject to availability)    
Bed & Breakfast €. 34,00 - Half Board (breakfast + lunch or dinner) €. 39,00 - Full Board ( 

breakfast + lunch + dinner) €. 45,00. 
    

    

    
 

� Kids discountKids discountKids discountKids discount: : : : of age 0/5of age 0/5of age 0/5of age 0/5    free free free free ––––    of age of age of age of age 6/12  50% 6/12  50% 6/12  50% 6/12  50%     discount discount discount discount     

� 3°/4° 3°/4° 3°/4° 3°/4° bed adults: 10% discount.bed adults: 10% discount.bed adults: 10% discount.bed adults: 10% discount.    

    
  

CESENATICO CAMPING VILLAGE 3*CESENATICO CAMPING VILLAGE 3*CESENATICO CAMPING VILLAGE 3*CESENATICO CAMPING VILLAGE 3*********    
Mobile home (max 5 adults + 1 kid), minimum 2 nights: €. 149,00 per 2 nights 

Additional night: €. 30,00. 

The price is valid for 4 people, with the only overnight stay. 

Additional person: € 12,00 per night (Kids 0/2: free); 

Price includes final cleaning, bed linen, towels and swimmingpool entrance. 

 

 
 

� Special prices for Special prices for Special prices for Special prices for breakfast and lunch at the Bbreakfast and lunch at the Bbreakfast and lunch at the Bbreakfast and lunch at the BAGNO MILANOAGNO MILANOAGNO MILANOAGNO MILANO    bathhouse!bathhouse!bathhouse!bathhouse!          
 

    

BOOKING & INFOBOOKING & INFOBOOKING & INFOBOOKING & INFO 
I.P.A. CesenaI.P.A. CesenaI.P.A. CesenaI.P.A. Cesena                                            e-mail    ipacesenafc@libero.it        

RIGHI Fabrizio              RIGHI Fabrizio              RIGHI Fabrizio              RIGHI Fabrizio                  e-mail    beabicio@libero.it                    tel. +39.331.3704696+39.331.3704696+39.331.3704696+39.331.3704696    

GIANNINI MaurizioGIANNINI MaurizioGIANNINI MaurizioGIANNINI Maurizio                    e-mail m.giannini1961@libero.it      tel.    +39.331.3605968+39.331.3605968+39.331.3605968+39.331.3605968 

LANDI MarcoLANDI MarcoLANDI MarcoLANDI Marco                 e-mail landi.marco494@tiscali.it        tel. +39.+39.+39.+39.331331331331....3703367370336737033673703367    

GHIANDONI Fabio       GHIANDONI Fabio       GHIANDONI Fabio       GHIANDONI Fabio           e-mail fabio.ghiandoni@gmail.com          tel.    +39.331.3704656+39.331.3704656+39.331.3704656+39.331.3704656 
 

 

 

**PaPaPaPayments are to be made, specyfing name and surname, by bank transfer to:yments are to be made, specyfing name and surname, by bank transfer to:yments are to be made, specyfing name and surname, by bank transfer to:yments are to be made, specyfing name and surname, by bank transfer to:    

International Police AssocInternational Police AssocInternational Police AssocInternational Police Association iation iation iation ––––    Comitato Locale CesenaComitato Locale CesenaComitato Locale CesenaComitato Locale Cesena    

Banca di Cesena Credito Cooperativo di Cesena e RontaBanca di Cesena Credito Cooperativo di Cesena e RontaBanca di Cesena Credito Cooperativo di Cesena e RontaBanca di Cesena Credito Cooperativo di Cesena e Ronta    

Codice IbanCodice IbanCodice IbanCodice Iban        IT69Y0707023903004000827816 

Codice BicCodice BicCodice BicCodice Bic        Icraitrrtq0 

 
    

    

DEADLINE  TO REGISTER: DEADLINE  TO REGISTER: DEADLINE  TO REGISTER: DEADLINE  TO REGISTER: Tuesday, April 30,2013.  


